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ENG L1SH POETRY. 81

S E C T . V.

TH E third of Lydgate 's poems which I propofed to
confider , is the Troy boke , or the Destruction of

Troy . It was firft printed at the command of king Henry
the eighth , in the year 1513 , hy Richard Pinfon , with this
title , " The Hystory sege and destruccion of Troye.

The table or rubrifshe of the content of the chapitres, &c. Here
" after foloweth the Troye boke , otherwife called the Sege of
" Troye . Tranßated by John Lydgate monke of Bury , and
" emprynted at the commaundement of oure fouveraygne lorde the
" kynge. Henry the eighth, by Richarde Pinfon , &c. the yere
" of our lorde god a m.ccccc . and xin \ " Another , and a
much more correct edition followed , by Thomas Marfhe,
under the care of one John Braham , in the year 1555 °. It
was begun in the year 1414 , the laft year of the reign of
king Henry the fourth . It was written at that prince 's

" Among other curious decorations in the
title page, there are foldiers firing great
guns at the city of Troy . Caxton, in his
Recuyle of the Hystoryes of
Troye , did not tranflate the account of
the final deftruftion of the city from his
French author Rauol le Feure, " for as
" muche as that worlhipfull and religious
" man Dan John Lydgate monke of Burye
" did tranßate it but late, after whofe
" worke I feare to take upon me, &c."
At the end of B. ii.

° With this title. " The auncient hif-
" torie, and only true and fyncere croni-
" cle, of the vvarres betwixte the Gre-
" cians and the Troyans, and fubfequently
" of the fyrft evercyon of the auncient and
" famoufe cyte of Troye under Laomedon
" the king, and of the laft and fynall de-
" ftruftyon of the fame under Pryam:
" wrytten by Daretus a Troyan and Diftus

" a Grecian, both fouldiours and prefent at
" and in all the fayd vvarres, and digefted
" in Latyn by the learned Guydo de Co-
" lurnpnis, and fythes tranflated into Eng-
" lylhe verfe by John Lydgate moncke of
" Burye and nevvly imprinted." The co-
lophon, " Imprinted at London in Flete-
" ftrete at the fygne of the Princes Armei
" by Thomas Marfhe.Anno. do. m.d.l .v."
This book was modernifed, and printed in
five-lined ftanzas, under the title, " The
" Life and Death of Hector , See.
" written by John Lydgate monk of Berry,
" &c. At London, printed by Thomas
" Purfoot. Anno Dom. 1614." fol. But
I fufpeft this to be a fecond edition. Prin-
cip. " In ThefTalie king Peleus once did
" raigne," See Farmer's Essay , p. 39.
40. edit. 1767. This fpurious Troye-
Boke is cited by Füller, Winßanley, and
others, as Lydgate's genuine work.

Vol . II. M command,
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command , and is dedicated to his fucceffor . It was finiftied
in the year 1420 . In the Bodleian library tfere is a manu-
fcript of this poem elegantly illuminated , with the picluie
of a monk prefenting a book to a kmg \ From the fplen-
dour of the decorations , it appears to be the copy which
Lydgate gave to Henry the fifth.

This poem is profeffedly a tranflation or paraphrafe of
Guido de Colonna 's romance , entitled Historia Trojana 9.
But whether from Colonna 's original Latin , or from a
French verfion 1 mentioned in Lygdate 's Prologue , and which
exifted foon after the year 1300 , I cannot afcertain s. I have
before obferved ', that Colonna formed his Trojan Hiftory
from Dares Phrygius and Diftys Cretenfis u; who perpetually
occur as authorities in Lydgate 's tranflation . Homer is
however referred to in this work ; particularly in the cata-
logue , or enumeration , of the fhips which brought the

f MSS. Digb . 232.
1 Princif . 44 licet cotidie vetera recen-

" tioribus obruantur."
' Of a Spanifti verfion, by Petro Nunez

Degaldo, fee Nie . Anton. Bibl. Hifpan.
tom. ii . p. 179.

s See fupr. vol. i . p. 127. Notes. Yet
he fays, having finiftied his verfion, B. v.
Signat, EE . i.

I have no more of Latin to tranflate,
After Dytes, Dares, and Guydo.

Again, he defpairs of tranflating Guido's
Latin elegantly. B. ii . c. x. See alfo B.
iii . Sign. R . iii . There was a French
tranflation of Dares printed, Cadom. 1573.
See Works of t « e Learned . A. 1703.
p . 222.

1 Ibid . p. 126.
u As Colonna's book is extremely fearce,

and the fubjeft interefting, I will tranflate
a few lines from Colonna's Prologue and
Poftfcript. From the Prologue. " Thefe
" things, originally written by the Gre-
" cian Dictys and the Phrygian Dares,(who
44 were prefeiit in the Trojan war3 and

" faithfuT, relators of what they faw,) are
" transferred into this book by Guido, of
44 Colonna , a judge. — And although a
44 certain Roman, Cornelius by name, the
" nephew of the great Salluilius, tran-
44 flated Dares and Didtys into Latin , yet,
44 attempting to be concile, he has very
44 improperly omitted thofe particulars of
44 the hiftory, which would have proved
44 moft agreeable to the reader. In my
44 own book therefore every article belong-
44 ing to the Trojan ftory will be compre-
" hended."—And in his Poftfcript. 44 And
44 I Guido de Colonna have followed the
41 faid Diflys in every particular ; for this
44 reafon , becaufe Diclys made his work
44 perfeft and complete in every thing .—
44 And I Ihould have decorated this hiftory
44 with more metaphors and Ornaments of
44 ftyle , and by incidental digreffions,
44 which are the fiäures of compofition.
44 But deterred by the difficulty of the work,
44&c ." Guido has indeed made Di&ys
nothing more than the ground-work of his
ftory. All this is tranflated in Lydgate's
Prologue.

feveral
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feveral Grecian leaders with their forces to the Trojan coaft.
It begins thus , on the teftimony of Colonna w.

Myne auSiortelleth how Agamamnon,
The worthi kynge, an hundred ihippis brought.

And is clofed with thefe lines.

Füll many fhippes was in this navye,
More than Guido maketh reherfayle,
Towards Troye with Grekes for to fayle:
For as Homer in his difcrypcion
Of Grekes fhippes maketh mencion,
Shortly aftyrrainge the man was never borne
That fuch a nombre of fhippes fawe to forne *.

In another place Homer ,not withftanding all his rhetoryke and
fugred eloquence, his lufly fongesand dytees fwete, is blamed as a
prejudiced writer , who favours the Greeks y: a cenfure,
which flowed from the favorite and prevailing notion held
by the weftern nations of their defcent from the Trojans.
Homer is alfo faid to paint with colours of gold and azure *.
A metaphor borrowed from the fafhionable art of illumining.
I do not however fuppofe, that Colonna , who flourifhed in
the middle of the thirteenth Century, had ever feen Horner '*
poems : he might have known thefe and many other par-
ticulars , contained in the Iliad, from thofe fadtitious hif-

w From Dift . Cretenf. Hb. i. c. xvii. p.
17. feq. edit. Dacer. Amftel. 1702. 4to.
And Dar. Phryg. cap. xiv. p. 158. ibid.
There is a very ancient edition of Dares in
quarto, vvithout name or place. Of Didlys
at Milan, 1477. 4to. Dares is in German,
with cuts, by Marcus Tatius, Auguft.
Vindel. 1536. fol. Didlys, by John He¬
rold, at Bafil, 1554. Both in Ruffian,
atMofcow, 1712. 8vo.x B . ii. c. xvi.

y B , iv. c. xxxi. And in thePROLocuE,
Virgil is cenfured for following the traces

M

c/"Homeris ßyle, in other refpedls a trui
writer. We have the fame complaint in
our author's Fall of Princis . See fupr.
And in Chaucer's House of Fame , Co¬
lonna is introduced, among other authors of
the Trojan ftory, making this objeftion Co
Homer's veracity. B. iii . p. 468. col. I.
v. 389. Urr . edit.

One faied that Omere made lies,
And feinyng in his poetries ;
And was to the Grekes favorable,
And therefore held he it but fable.
z B . iv . c. xxxi . Signat . X . ii.2 torians
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torians whom he profeffes to follow . Yet it is not , in the
mean time , impoffible , that Lydgate might have feen the
Iliad , at leaft in a Latin tranflation . Leontius Pilatus,
already mentioned , one of tbe learned Conftantinopolitan
exiles , had tranflated the Iliad into Latin profe , with part pf
the Odyffey , at the defire of Boccacio \ about the year 1360.
This appears from Petrarch 's Epiftles to his friend Boccacio " :
in which , among other curious circumftances , the former
requefts Boccacio to fend him to Venice that part of Leon-
tius 's new Latin verfion of the Odyffey , in which Ulyffes 's
defcent into hell , and the veftibule of Erebus , are defcribed.
He wifhes alfo to fee, how Homer , blind and an Aiiatic,
had defcribed the lake of Averno and the mountain of Circe.
In another part of thefe letters , he acknowledges the receipt
«f the Latin Homer ; and mentions with how much fatisfac-
tion and joy the report of its arrival in the public library at
Venice was received , by all the Greek and Latin fcholars of
that city c. The Iliad was alfo tranflated into French verfe,
by Jacques Milet , a licentiate of laws , about the year 1430
Yet I cannot believe that Lydgate had ever confulted thefe
tranflations , although he had travelled in France and Italy.
One may venture to pronounce peremptorily , that he did
not underftand , as he probably never had feen , the original.
After the migration of the Roman emperors to Greece , Boc¬
cacio was the firft European that could read Horner ^ nor
was there perhaps a copy of either of Homer 's poems exift-
ing in Europe , tili about the time the Greeks were driven

a It is a fligRt error in Vigneul Marville,
that this tranflation was procured by Pe-
trarch. Mel. Litt . tom. i. p. zi . The
very ingenious and accurate author of Me-
MOIRES POUR LA VlE DE PeT RARQUE , is
miftaken in faying that Hody fuppofes this
verfion to have been made by Petrarch
himfelf. liv. vi. tom. iii . p. 633. On the
contrary, Hody has adjufted this matter

with great perfpicuity, and from the beft
authorities. De Gr êc . Illustr . üb . i.
c. 1. p. z. feq.

bSenil , lib. iii . Cap. 5-.
c Hody , ubi fupr. p. 5. 6. 7. 9. The

Latin Iliad in profe was publiflied vmder
the name of Laurentius Valla, with fome
flight alterations, in 1497.

f Mem. de Litt . xvii. p . 761. ed. 4to.

H
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by the Türks from Conftantinople ". Long after Boccacio 's
time , the knowledge of the Greek tongue , and confequently
of Homer , was confined only to a few fcholars , Yet fome
ingenious . French critics have infinuated , that Homer was
familiär in France very early ; and that Chriftina of Pifa , in
a poem never printed , written in the year 1398 , and entitled
L ' Epitre d ' Othea a Hector f, borrowed the word Othea,
orWisnoM , from w Ssct in Homer , a formal appellation by
which that poet often invocates Minerva 8.

This poem is replete with defcriptions of rural beauty,
formed by a feleftion of very poetical and picturefque cir-
cumftances , and cloathed in the moft perfpicuous and mufical
numbers . The colouring of our poet 's h mornings is often
remarkably rieh and fplendid.

When that the rowes h and the rayes redde
Eaftward to us füll early ginnen fpredde,
Even at the twylyght in the dawneynge,
Whan that the larke of cuftom ginneth fynge s
For to falüe 1 in her heavenly laye,
The lufly goddeffe of the morowe graye,
I meane Aurora , which afore the funne
Is wont t ' k enchafe the blacke fkyes dünne,
And al the darkneffe of the dimmy night:
And frefhe Phebüs , with comforte of his light,*

e SeeBoccat. Geneal . Deor . xv. 6. 7.
Theodorus archbifhop of Canterbury in the
feventh Century brought from Rome into
England a manufeript of Homer ; which
is now faid to be in Bennet library at Cam¬
bridge. See the Second Dissertation.
In it is written with a modern hand, Hic
Uber quondam Theodori archiepifcopi
Cant. But probably this Theodore is The¬
odore Gaza, whofe book, or whofe
tranfeript, it might have been. Hody,
«ibi fupr. Lib. i. c. 3. p. 59. 60.

f In the royal manuferipts of the Britiflv

Mufeum, thispiece is entitled La Che Va¬
lerie Spirituelle de ce monde. 17 E.iv. z.

e Monf. L'Abbe Sallier, Mem. Litt , xvii.
p. 518.

h Streaks of light. Ä very common
word in Lydgate. Chaueer, Kn. T . v.
597. col. 2. Urr . p. 455.
And while the tvyilight and the rotvisred-
Of Phebus light.-- •
i Salute.
"Chafe.

And
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And with the brightnes of his bemes fhene,
Hath overgylt the huge hylles grene j
And floures eke, agayn the morowe-tide,
Upon their ftalkes gan playn 1 their leaves wide ".

Again, among more pi&ures of the fame fubje£t.

When Aurorä the fylver droppes fhene,
Her teares, had flied upon the frefhe grene y
Complaynyng aye, in weping and in forowe,
Her chyldren 's death on every fommer-morowe :
That is to faye, when the dewe fo foote»
Embawmed hath the floure and eke roote
With luftie lycoür in Aprill and in Maye :
When that the larke, the meffenger of daye,
Of cuftom aye Aurora doth falüe,
With fundry notes her forowe to " tranfmue \

The fpring is thus defcribed, renewing the buds or blofToms
of the groves, and the flowers of the meadows.

And them whom winter 's blaftes have fhaken bare
With fote blofomes frefhly to repare;
And the meadows of many a fundry hewe,
Tapitid ben with divers floures newe
Of fundry motlefs p, lufty for to fene j
And holfome balm is fhed among the grene.

Frequently in thefe florid landfcapes we find the fame idea
difFerently expreffed. Yet this circumftance , while it wea-
kened the defcription , taught a copioufnefs of diftion , and
a variety of poetical phrafeology. There is great foftnefs
and facility in the following delineation of a delicious retreat.

1 Open. mB. i. c. vi. 8 Change. 0 B. iii. c. xxiiii. p Colours.

Tyll
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Tyll at the laft , amohge the bowes glade,
Of adventure , I caught a plefaunt fhade;
Ful fmothe , and playn , and lufty for to fene,
And fofte as velvette was the yonge grene :
Where from my hors I did alight as faft,
And on a bowe aloft his reyne caft.
So faynte and mate of weryneffe I was,
That I me layd adowne upon the gras,
Upon a brincke , fhortly for to teile,
Befyde the river of a criftall welle;
And the water , as I reherfe can,
Like quicke -fylver in his ftreames yran,
Of which the gravell and the bryghte ftone,
As any golde , agaynft the fun yftione \

The circumftance of the pebbles and gravel of a tran-
fparent ftream glittering againft the fun , which is uncom-
mon , has much of the brilliancy of the Italian poetry . It
recalls to my memory a paflage in Theocritus , which has
been lately reftored to its priftine beauty.

EvgOV Qt.ZCWVOt.QV X^OLVCtV VttO TiKTCrOifo7Tf7̂>7,
T <5bc7< xenhrid 'ijCK.v ocxYigctjcc' at <Tvneveg&sv
AaAAca xgwraXXu agyvgu ivüaXhovlo
Ex ßvh . — ' —

cthey found a perpetual fpring , under a high rocky
Filled Waith pure water : but underneath
'The pebbles fparkled as with cryftal and filverFrom the bottom' . — —

There is much elegance of fentiment and expreflion in
the portrait of Crefeide weeping when flie parts with Troilus.

<B. iL cap. xii. r Atcsxsuj. IdylLxxü. v. 37,
And
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And from her eyn the teare's round drops tryll,
That al fordewed have her blacke wede;
And eke untruffd her haire abrode gan fprede,
Lyke golden wyre, forrent and alto torn .—
And over this , her freftie and rofey hewe,
Whylom ymeynt 5 with white lylyes newe,
Wyth wofull wepyng pyteoufly difteynd;
And lyke the herbes in April all bereynd,
Or floures frelhe with the dewes fwete,
Ryght fo her chekes moyfte were and wete \

The following verfes are worthy of attention in another
ftyle of writing , and have great ftrength and fpirit . A
knight brings a fteed to Hedtor in the midft of the battle.

And brought to Heclror. Sothly there he ftoode
Among the Grekes, al bathed in their bloode:
The which in hafte ful knightly he beftrode,
And them amonge like Mars himfelfe he rode \

The ftrokes on the helmets are thus expreffed, ftxiking fire
amid the plumes.

But ftrokys feile, that men might herden rynge,
On baffenetts, the fieldes rounde aboute,
So cruelly, that the fyre fprange oute
Amonge the tuftes brode, bright and Ihene,
Of foyle of golde, of fethers white and grene w.

■The touches of feudal manners , which our author afFords,
are innumerable : for the Trojan ftory, and with no great dif-
ficulty , is here entirely accommodated to the ideas of romance.
Hardly any adventure of the Champions of the round table

' Mingled. And aye flie rente with her fingers fmale
*B. iii. c. xxv. So again of Polyxena, Her golden heyre upon her blacke wede.

B. iv. c. xxx. »B. iii. c. xxii.
w B. ii. c. xviii,

was
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was more chimerical and unmeaning than this of our
Grecian chiefs : and the caufe of their expedition to Troy
was quite in the fpirit of chivalry, as it was occafioned by
a lady. . When Jafon arrives at Cholcos, he is entertained
by king Oetes in a Gothic caftle. Amadis or Lancelot were
never condufted to their fairy Chambers with more ceremony
and folemnity . He is led through many a hall and many a
tower , by many a ftair , to a fumptuous apartment , whofe
walls, richly painted with the hiftories of antient heroes, glit-
tered with gold and azure.

Through many a halle, and many a riche toure,
By many a tourne , and many divers waye,
By many a gree x ymade of marbyll graye.—
And in his chambre ', englofed 7 bright and cleare,
That fhone ful fhene with gold and with afüre,
Of many image that ther was in piclüre,
He hath commaunded to his offycers,
Only ' in honoür of them that were ftraungers,
Spyces and wyne z. — —

The fiege of Troy , the grand objecT: of the poem, is not
conducled according to the claffical art of war . All the
military machines , invented and ufed in the crufades, are
affembled to demolifh the bulwarks of that city, with the
addition of great guns . Among other implements of de-
ftruclrion borrowed from the holy war , the Greek fire, firft
difcovered at Conftantinople , with which the Saracens fo
greatly annoyed the Chriftian armies, is thrown from the
walls of the befieged\

* Greste. Degree. Step. Stair. Gradus.- ZB. i. c. v. See Colonna, Signat. b.y Painted. Or r . En»lafed. Skelton's , -n ■• ■■■ er i •y-, . t j -̂ n -o. ii . c. xviu. bee iupr. vol. 1. p. ic7.Crowne of Lawrell , p. 24. edit. 1736. T r ■f ' !>/•r T ' 0 In Caxton s Troy -Book , Hercules is
Wher the poftis wer enbulioned with fa- faid to make the fire artificiall as well as

phir 's indy blewe Cacus, &c. ii. 24.
Etiglafedglitteringe, &c.

Vol. II . N Nor
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Nor are we only prefented in this piece with the habits of
feudal life , and the praclices of chivalry . The poem is en-riched with ä multitude of oriental ficlions , and Arabian
traditions . Medea gives to Jafon , when he is going to com -'
bat the brazen bulls , and to lull the dragon who guarded
the golden fleece afleep , a marvellous ring ; in which was a
gern whofe virtue could deftroy the efiicacy of poifon , and
render the wearer invifible . It was the fame fort of pre-
cious ftone , adds our author , which Virgil celebrates , and
which Venus fent her fon Eneas that he might enter Car-
thage unfeen . Another of Medea 's prefents to Jafon , to
affin: him in this perilous atchievement , is a filver image,
or talifman , which defeated all the powers of incantation,
and was framed according to principles of aflronomy \ The
hall of king Priam is illuminated at night by a prodigious
carbuncle , placed among faphires , rubies , and pearls , on
the crown of a golden flatue of Jupiter , fifteen cubits high c.
In the court of the palace , was a tree made by magic,
whofe trunk was twelve cubits high ; the branches , which
overfhadowed diftant plains , were alternately of folid gold
and filver , bloflbmed with gems of various hues , which
were renewed every day d. Moft of thefe extravagancies , anda thoufand more , are in Guido de Colonna , who lived when
this mode of fabling was at its height . But in the fourth
book , Dares c Phrigius is particularly cited for a defcription
of Priam 's palace , which feemed to be founded by fayrie,
or enchantment ; and was paved with cryftal , built of dia-
monds , faphires , and emeralds , and fupported by ivory
pillars , furmounted with golden images f. This is not,however , in Dares . The warriors who came to the affiftance
of the Trojans , afford an ample field for invention . One
of thern belongs to a region of forefts ; amid the gloom of
which wander many monftrous beafts , not real , but ap-

*Ibid. «B. ii. C. xi. *B. ii. c. xi. ' Cap. xxvi.
pearances
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pearances or illufive images , formed by the deceptions of
necromancy , to terrify the traveller 5. King Epiftrophus
brings from the land beyond the Amazons , a thoufand
knights j among which is a terrible archer , half man and
half beaft , who neighs like a horfe , whofe eyes fparkle like
a furnace , and ftrike dead like lightening \ This is Shake-
fpeare 's dreadful sagittary ' . The Trojan horfe , in the
genuine fpirit of Arabian philofophy , is formed of brafs k ;
of fuch immenfe fize , as to contain a thoufand foldiers.

Colonna , I believe , gave the Trojan ftory its romantic
additions . It had long before been falfified by Diclys and
Dares ; but thofe writers , mifreprefenting or enlarging
Homer , only invented piain and credible facls . They werethe bafis of Colonna : whofirft fjlled the fahrt outlines of their
fabulous hiftory with the colourings of eaftern fancy , and
adorned their fcanty forgeries with the gorgeous trappings of
Gothic chivalry . Or , as our author expreffes himfelf in his
Prologue , fpeaking of Colonna 's improvements on his Originals.

For he enlumineth , bycrafte and cadence,
This noble ftory with many a freshe coloure
Of rhetorike , and many a ryche floure
Of eloquence , to make it found the bett

Cloathed with thefe new inventions, ' this favourite talc
defcended to later times . Yet it appears , not only with
thefe , but with an infinite variety of other embellifh-
ments , not fabricated by the fertile genius of Colonna , but

* B. ii . c. xvlii. heroes [B. ii . c. xv.] is from Dares throughh So defcribe4 by Colonna, Signat. n Colonna, Daret . Hill . c. xii. p. 156. feq.4- *"etl- k In Diftys " tabulatis extruitur ligneis."1 Ibid . And B. iii. c. xxiv. The Sa- lib. v. c. x. p. 113. In Gower he is alfogittary is not in Diftys or Dares. In whom a hors of bra£ e. Conf. Amant, lib. i. fol.alfo, thefe warriors are but barely named, xiüi . a. col. 1. From Colonna, Signat. tand are much fewer in number. See Dar. 4 . Here alfo are Shakefpeare's fabulouscap. xviü- p. i6u Dia . lib. ix. cap. xxxv. names of the gates of Troy . Signat. d&51 . The defcription of the perfons of 4 . feq.den, and of the Trojan and Grecian 1Metter.
N 2 adopted
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adopted from French enlargements of Colonna , and incorpo-
rated from romances on other fubje&s, in the French Re-
cuyel of Troy , written by a French ecclefiaftic, Rauol le
Feure , about the year 1464, and tranflated by Caxton 1.

The defcription of the city of Troy , as newly built by
king Priam , is extremely curious ; not for the capricious
incredibilities and abfurd inconfiftencies which it exhibits m,
but becaufe it conveys anecdotes of antient archite &ure, and
efpecially of that florid and improved fpecies, which began to
grow fafhionable in Lydgate's age. Although much of this
is in Colonna . He avoids to defcribe it geometrically , having
never read Euclid . He fays that Priam procured,

Eche carver, and curious joyner,
To make knottes with many a queint fioure
To fette on creftes within and eke without .—

That he fent for fuch as could " grave, groupe , or carve,
" were fotyll in their fantafye, good devyfours, marveylous
" of caftinge, who could raife a wall with batayling and
<c creftes marciall , every imageour in entayle ", and every
" portreyour who could paynt the work with frefh hewes,
" who could pullifh alabafter , and make an ymage."

And yf 1 fliulde reherfen by and by,
The corve knottes by craft of mafonry ;

1 As for inftance, Hercules having killed ful and treive reports of this hiftory given
the eleven giants of Cremona, builds over by Dares Phrigius and Diftys Cretenfis.
them a vaft tower, on which he placed m It is three days journey in length and
eleven images of metal, of the fize and breadth. The walls are two handred cubits
ftgure of the giants. B. ii . c. 24. Some- high, of marble and alabafter, and ma-
thing like this, I think, is in Ämadis de chiocolated. At every angle was a crown
Gaul. Robert Braham, in the Epistle ofgold , fet with the richeft gerns. There
To the Reader , prefixed to the edition were great guns in the towefs. On each
of Lydgate's Troy -Boök of 15^5, is of turret were figures of favage and monftrous
opinion, that the fables in the French beafts in brafs. The gates were of brafs?
Recuyel ought to be ranked with the and each has a portcullis. The houfes
Mfeling tales and bar 'rayne herdries of were all uniform, and of marble, fixty
Robyn Hode and Bevys of Hampton , cubits high,
and are not to be compared with the faytb - n Intaglia.

The
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The frefh embowing 0 with verges right as lynes,
And the houfyng füll of bachewines,
The ryche coynyng , the lufty tablements,
Vinettes p running in cafements .- —
Nor how they put , inftede of mortere,
In the joyntoures , coper gilt ful clere;
To make them joyne by levell and by lyne,
Among the marbell frefhly for to fhyne
Agaynft the funne , whan that his fhene light
Smote on the golde that was burned bright.

The fides of every ftreet were covered with freße alures *
of marble , or cloifters , crowned with rieh and lofty pin-
nacles , and fronted with tabernacular or open work r, vaulted
like the dormitory of a monaftery , and called deambulatories,
for the aecommodation of the Citizens in all weathers.

And every houfe ycovered was with lead;
And many a gargoyle , and many a hideous head,
With fpoutes thorough , &c.—

And again , of Priam 's palace.

And the walles , within and eke without,
Endilong were with knottes graven clere,
Depeynt with afure , golde , cinople ' , and grene »-—-
And al the wyndowes and eche feneftrall
Wrought were with beryli and of clere cryftall.

0 Arching . tions the ladies ftanding " upe [uponj
p Vignettes. " the alurs of the caftle," to fee a tourna-
1 Allies, or covert-ways. Lat . Alura. ment. See fupr. vol. i . p. 50. The woret

viz. "Alura qua? ducit a coquina con- Alura in not in Du Cange.
" ventus, ufque ad cameram prioris." r Like the latticed ftone-work, or cax-
Hearae's Otterb . Praef. Append. p. cxi. celli, of a GothicIhrine.
Where Hearne derives it from Ala , a s Said to have been invented by Marchion
wing. orfide. Rather from Aller, whence of Arezzo. Walpole, Anecd . Paint . i».
Allee, Fr. Al'ey..Robert of Gloucefter men- p. 111...

With
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With regard to the reality of the laft circumftance , we
are told , that in Studley caftle in Shropfnire , the windows,
fo late as the reign of Elizabeth , were of beryl (.

The account of the Trojan theatre muft not be omitted,
as it difplays the imperfecl: ideas of the ftage, at leaft of
dramatic exhibition , which now prevailed ; or rather , the
abfolute inexiftence of this fort of fpeclacle. Our author
fuppofes, that comedies and tragedies were firft reprefented
at Troy \ He defines a comedy to begin with complaint and
to end with gladnejfe: expreffing the aclions of thofe only
who live in the loweft condition . But tragedy , he informs
US, begins in profperity , and ends in adverfity : fhewing
the wonderful viciffitudes of fortune which have happened
in the lives of kings and mighty conquerours . In the
theatre of Troy , he adds, was a pulpit , in which ftood a
poet , who rehearfed the noble dedes that were hiflorial of kynges,
prynces, and ivorthy emperours; and, above all, related thofe
fatal and fudden cataftrophes , which they fometimes fuffered
by murther , poifon, confpiracy, or other fecret and unfore-
feen machinations.

And this was tolde and redde by the poete.
And while that he in the pulpet ftode
With deadlye face all devoyd of blöde,
Syngynge his dites with treffes al to rent;
Amydde the theatre , fhrowded in a tent,
There came out men, gaftfull of their cheres,
Disfygured their faces with vyferes,

<■Harrifon's Descript . Brit . Cap. fquare. Armourers, Bowyers, Fletchers,
xii. p. 188. The occupations of the cid- makers of trappings, banners, ftandards,
zens of Troy are mentioaed. There were penons, andfor the fielde frefbe and gaye
goldfmiths, jewellers, embroiderers, wea- getours . I do not precifely underftand
vers of woollen and limen, of cloth, of gold, the laft word. Perhaps it is a fort of orna-
da.ma{k, fattin, velvet,fetidel, ora thin filk mented armour for the legs.
like cyprefs, and double famyte, or fatin. «All that follows on this fubjed , h notSmiths, who forged poll-axes, fpears, and in Colonna.
gMrrd -headi, or crofs-bow darts iliapei

Playing
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Playing by fignes in the people 's fyght
That the poete fonge hathe on height u:So that there was no maner difcourdaunce,
Atween his ditees and their countenaunce.
For lyke as he alofte dyd exprefle
Wördes of joye or of hevineffe,—
So craftely they w could them x transfygure y.

It is added , that thefe plays , or rytes of tragedyes cid, wercacled at Troy , and in the theatre halowed and yholde, when themonths of April and May returned.
In this detail of the dramatic exhibition which prevailedin the ideal theatre of Troy , a poet , placed on the ftage ina pulpit , and charafreriftically habited , is faid to have reciteda feries of tragical adventures j whofe pathetic narrative wasafterwards expreffed , by the dumb gefticulations of a fet ofmafqued aftors . Some perhaps may be inclined to think,that this imperfefl fpecies of theatric reprefentation , wasthe rude drama of Lydgate 's age . But furely Lydgate wouldnot have defcribed at all , much lefs in a long and laboureddigreflion , a public fhew , which from its nature was familiär

and notorious . On the contrary , he defcribes it as a thingobfolete , and exifting only in remote times . Had a moreperfecl and legitimate ftage now fubfifted , he would not have
deviated from his fubjecl :, to communicate unneceffary In¬
formation , and to deliver fuch minute definitions of tragedyand comedy . On the whole , this formal hiftory of a theatre,
conveys nothing more than an affecled difplay of Lydgate 'slearning j and is collefted , yet with apparent inaccuracy andconfufion of circumftances , from what the antient gram-marians have left concerning the origin of the Greek tragedy.

8 " That which the poet fung, ftanding *Themfelves." in the pulpit." yLib. ii. cap. x. See alfo, B. iii. c.w The aftors, xxviy.

Or
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Or perhaps it might be borrowed by our author from fome
French paraphraftic verfion of Colonna 's Latin romance.

Among the antient authors , befide thofe already mentioned,
cited in this poem, are Lollius for the hiftory of Troy , Ovid
for the tale of Medea and Jafon , Ulyffes and Polyphemus,
the Myrmidons and other ftories, Statius for Polynices and
Eteocles, the venerable Bede, Fulgentius the mythologifl,
Juftinian with whofe inftitutes Colon na as a civilian muH
have been well acquainted , Pliny , and Jacobus de Vitriaco.
The laft is produced to prove, that Philometer , a famous philo-
fopher, invented the game of chefs, to divert a tyrant from bis
cruel purpofes , in Chaldea ; and that from thence it was im-
ported into Greece. But Colonna , or rather Lydgate , is of a
difFerent opinion ; and contends , in oppofition to his authority,
that this game,/ö ßtyll -and fo marvaylous, was difcovered byßru-
dent clerkesduring the fiege of Troy , and ruft pracliced in
that city. Jacobus de Vitriaco was a canon regulär at Paris,
and, among other dignities in the church , biihop of Ptole-
mais in Paleftine, about the year 1230. This tradition of
the invention of chefs is mentioned by Jacobus de Vitriaco
in his Oriental and Occidental History z. The anec-
dote of Philometer is, I think , in Egidius Romanus on this
fubject , above-mentioned . Chaucer calls Athalus , that is
Attalus Philometer , the fame perfon , and who is often men¬
tioned in Pliny , the inventor of chefs\

I muft not pafs over an infcance of Lydgate 's gallantry,
as it is the gallantry of a monk . Colonna takes all oppor-
tunities of fatirifing the fair fex ; and Lydgate with great
politenefs declares himfelf abfolutely unwiiling to tranflate
thofe paflages of this fevere moralift , which contain fach .
unjuft and illiberal mifreprefentations of the female cha-
rafter . Inftead of which , to obviate thefe injurious reflec-
tions , our tranflator enters upon a formal vindication of

y Colonna calls him, ilk fabularius 1 In three books.
Suhionenfis,—fabulofe commentans, &c. *Dreme , p. 408. col. 2. edit . Urr.
Signat. b 2.

the
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the Iadies not by a panegyric on their beauty , nor encomiums
on thofe amiable accomplifhments , by which they refine our
fenfibilities , and give elegance to life ; but by a difplay of
that religious fortitude with which fome women have fuf-
fered martyrdomj or of that inflexible chaftity , by means
of which others have been fnatched up alive into heaven , in
a ftate of genuine virginity . Among other ftriking examples
which the calendar affords , he mentions the tranfcendent
grace of the eleven thoufand virgins who were .martyred at
Cologne in Germany . In the mean time , female faints , as I
fufpe6l , in the barbarous ages were regarded with a greater
degree of refpeft , on account of thofe exaggerated ideas of
gallantry which chivalry infpired : and it is not improbable
that the diftinguifhed honours paid to the virgin Mary might
have partly proceeded from this principle,

Among the anachroniftic improprieties which this poem
contains , fome of which have been pointed out , the moft
confpicuous is the fidtion of Heftor 's fepulchre , or tomb:
which alfo merits our attention for another reafon , as it
affords us an opportunity of adding fome other notices of
the modes of antient architefture to thofe already men-
tioned . The poet from Colonna fuppofes , that Heftor was
buried in the principal church of Troy , near the high altar,
within a magnificent oratory , erefted for that purpofe,
cxatütly refembling the Gothic fhrines of our cathedrals , yet
eharged with many romantic decorations.

With crafty archys rayfyd wonder clene,
Embowed over all the work to eure,
So marveylous was the celature :
That al the rofe , and clofure envyrowne,
Was of b fyne golde plated up and downe,
With knottes grave wonder curyous
Fret ful of ftony 's rieh and precious , &c.

Vol . II.
*With.

Q The
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The ftructure is fupported by angels of gold . The fteps
are of cryftall . Within , is not only an image of Hettor in
folid gold ; but his body embalmed , and exhibited to view
with the refemblance of real life , by means of a precious
liquor circulating through every part in golden tubes arti-
ficially difpofed , and operating on the principles of Vegeta¬
tion . This is from the chemiftry of the times . Before the
body were four inextinguifhible lamps in golden fockets.
To complete the work , Priam founds a regulär chantry of
priefts , whom he accommodates with manfions near ^ the
church , and endows with revenues , to fing in this oratory
for the foul of his fon Heclor c.

In the Bodleian library , there is a prodigious folio manu-
fcript on vellum , atranflation of Colonna 's Trojan History
into verfe ä ; which has been confounded with Lydgate 's
Troye -Boke now before us . But it is an entirely different
work , and is written in the fhort minftrel -metre . I have
given a fpecimen of the Prologue , above \ It appears to me
to be Lydgate 's Troye -Boke divefted of the oclrave ftanza,
and reduced into a meafure which might more commodioufly
be fung to the harp f. It is not likely that Lydgate is its

c B . üi . c. xxviii. Jofeph of Exeter in
his Latin poem entitled Antiocheis , or
the Crusade , has borrowed from this
tomb of Hedtor, in his brilliant defcription
of the maufoleum of Teuthras. lib. iv. 451.
I have quoted the paflage in the Second
Dissertation . Signat. i.

* MSS. Laud. K. 76. fol.
e Supr . vol. i. p. 119. izo.
f It may, hovvever, be thought, that

this poem is rather a tranflation or imita-
tion of fome French original, as the writer
often refers to The Romance. If this be
the cafe, it is not immediately formed from
the Troye -boke of Lydgate, as I have
fuggefted in the text. I believe it to be
*hout Lydgate's age ; but there is no other

* Great. + Hî kt,

authority for fuppofing it to be written by
Lydgate, than that, in the beginning of
the Bodleian manufcript now before us,~~a
hand-writing, of about the reigrt of James
the firft, affigns it to that poet. I will give
a few lines from the poem itfelf : which
begins with Jafon's expedition to Cholcos,
the conftant prelude to the Trojan ftory in
all the writers of this fchool.

In Colkos ile a cite was,
That men called hanne Jaconitas ;
Ffair, and mekel*, large, and long,
With walles huge and wondir ftrong,
Fful of toures, and heye paleis,
OfF rieh knyztes, and burgeis:
A kyng that tyme hete f Eetes
Gouerned than that lond in pesX,

With
named. f Pcoce.
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author : that he fhould either thus transform his own com-
poütion , or write a new piece on the fubjecl:. That it wasa poem in fome confiderable eftimation , appears from thefize and fplendour of the manufcript : and this circumftance

With his baronage , and his meyne,Dwelleden thanne in that cite !
Ffor al aboute that riche toun
Stode wodes , and parkis , enviroun,
That werc replenyfched wonderful
Of herte , and hynd , bore , and bul.
And othir many favage beftis,
Betwixt that wode and that foreftis,
Ther was large contray and playn,
Ffaire wodes , and champayn
Fful of femely -rennyng welles,
As the romaunce the fothe || telles,
Withoute the cite that ther fprong.
Ther was of briddes michel fong,
Thorow al the zer § and michel cry,
Of al joyes gret mejody,
To that cite [of ] Eetes
Zode * Jafon and Hercules,And al the ffelawes that he hadde
Inclotheof golde as kynges he cladde , &c.

Afterwards , the forcerefs Medea , the king 's,
daughter , is thus charafterifed.

Sehe couthe the feience of clergy s
And mochel of nigramauncy .—
Sehe coude w;th conjurifouns,
With here fchleyghtf , and orefouns,
The day , that was molt fair and lyght,
Make as darke as any nyght;
Sehe couthe alfo , in felcouthe wife,
Make the wynde both blowe and rife,And make him fo loude blowe,As it fchold howfes overthrowe.
Sehe couth turne , verament,
All weders %, and the firmament , &c.

The rtader , in fome of thefe lines , ob-
ferves the appeal to The romance for au-
thority . This is common throughout the
poem , as I have hinted , Bwt at 'che clpfe.

the poet wifljes eternal falvation to the foulof the author of the Romaunce.

And he that this romaunce wroght and made,
Lord in heven thow him glade.

If this piece is tranflated from a Frenchromance , it is not from the antient metrical
onepf Benoit , to whom , Ibelieve , Colonna
}s much indebted ; but perhaps from fome
later French romance , which copied , or
tranflated , Colonna 's book . This , among
other circumftances , we may collect fron\thefe lines.

Pares the heraud of Troye fays,.
And Djtes that was of the Gregeis , &c.And after him cometh maißer Gy,
That was of Rome a notary.

This maißer Gy, or Guy, that is Guido of
Cplonna , he adds , wrote this, hiftory,

In the mauere I fchall teile.

Thatis *' my author , or romance , follows
*' Colonna ." [ See fupr . vol . i . p . 127 .]
Dares the heraud is Dares Phrygius , andDi/es Didtys Cretenfis.

This poem , in the Bodleian manufcript
aforefaid , is finilhed , as I have partly ob-
ferved , with an invocation tp god , to favethe author , and the readers , or hearers;and ends with this line,

Seythe alle Amen for charite.
But this rubric immediately follows , at the
beginning of a page . " Hic bellum de Troye" ßnit et Greci tranßerunt verfus p «triam
" fuam ." Thenfollowfeverallineatedpagesof vellum , without writing . I have never
feen any pther manufcript of this piece.

I Trwth, § Ycar, * Game, f Sligk, "*rt . } Wethen.

induces
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induces me to believe, that it was at a very early periad
afcribed to Lydgate . On the other hand , it is extraordinary
that the name of the writer of fo prolix and laborious a
work , refpe&able and confpicuous at leaft on account of its
length , fhould have never tranfpired . The language accords
with Lydgate's age, and is of the reign of Henry the fixth :
and to the fame age I refer the hand -writing , which is exe-
fcuted with rernarkable elegance and beauty.

S E C T.
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